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ABSTRAQ1:

Clean air legislation in the United States will
continue to mandate reductions in the quantities of
nitrogen oxides emitted by process heaters, boilers
and gas turbines In petrochemical plants.
Regulations have been implemented that require
not only point source reductions, but overall plant
wide reduction of nitrogen oxides. Retrofitting
existing fired units to reduce their emissions is often
a challenging task for the engineer and designer
Available technologies can be used in different
applications resulting in significantly different
reductions and cost.
This paper describes the various constraints faced
by engineers in applying present NOx reduction
technology to process heaters, boilers, and gas
turbines, along with their associated cost. Overall
Installation cost is evaluated along with nitrogen
oxide reduction to determine which technologies are
most cost effective in achieving compliance
INTRODUCTION

Clean air legislation in the United States will
continue to mandate reductions in the quantities of
nitrogen oxides (NO,) emitted by process heaters,
gas turbines, and bolters (referred to as fired units)
In petroleum refineries and chemical plants. These
regulations apply to existing fired units and not just
new sources. In addition, regulations are being
promulgated that will affect both individual fired
units as well as refinery wide emission levels.
Retrofitting existing units to reduce their emission
subject to various plant constraints is often a
challenging task for the engineer and designer'.
Equally complex Is the estimation of the total
installed cost of these retrofit projects.

With the complexity of both the regulations and the
nature of the retrofit type of project, it Is imperative
that the project team determines how to most
effectively spend funds to meet regulations. In this
paper, we will review the factors that influence the
total installed cost (TIC) in conjunction with the
operating and maintenance cost associated with the
most commonly used NOx reduction technologies.
The "cost effectiveness" approach will be used to
evaluate various technologies for given applications.
An example will be used to show how cost
effectiveness analysis can be used to determine the
most cost effective compliance plan to meet local
regulations facing a typical refinery.
COST EFFECTIVENESS

One of the most commonly used methods for
quantifying the cost of NOx reduction is "cost
effectiveness2". Cost effectiveness is defined as the
total dollars spent for a technology in a particular
application, per unit of NOK reduced.
Cost
effectiveness can-be calculated using the following
equation:
Cost Effectiveness a
(Capital + Operating + Maintenance) Cost/NO
Reduced
Where;
Capital =
Total installed cost of technology amortized over the
expected life of the project ($dyr)
Operating =
Operating cost of system with new equipment ($/yr)

1 Croce, Patel, Setae "Control of Nitrogen Oxide
Emissions In Gas-Fired Heaters - The Retrofit
Experience", Presented at the, Joint AFRC/JFRC
Conference, October 7-10, 1991.

2 Battelle

Columbus Laboratories, 'The Economic
Impact of Environmental Regulations on the
Petroleum Industry—Phase 11 Study", for American
Petroleum Institute, June 11, 1978
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Maintenance
Maintenance cost of system with new equipment
($/yr)
NO, Reduced =
Tons of NO, removed (tons/yr)
In order to correctly apply the concept of cost
effectiveness the project team must carefully
analyzer the cost impact of each element of the
equation.
NO, Reduced
It is important to discuss the NO, reduction element
of cost effectiveness first as this information relates
significantly to the various aspects of cost.

below 100 ppmvd). In addition, SNCR requires
good ammonia or urea distribution and residenc ,
time, which is generally not found in fired heater
Boilers are normally good candidates.
SCR technology generally reduces NO, by 90-93 %,
depending on how well the ammonia distribution can
be designed. Limits of this technology could be
applications where the existing NOx is so high that
even with 90-93% reduction, the resulting No, is
above that which is acceptable.
Regardless of which technology is used, the two
primary factors that affect the denominator of the
cost effectiveness equation , (beside reduction
efficiency) are inlet NO, concentration and fluegas
flowrate, For a given cost, what ever can .be done
to maximize the tons of NO, removed will directly
reduce the cost effectiveness.
Capital Cost

Development of NO, reduction technologies has
been extremely progressive over the last two to
three decades. It has been found that in order to
achieve consistent NO, reduction day in and day
out, three main technologies have been common in
the refining and petrochemical industry:
.
•
•

Ultra Low NO, Burners (ULNB)
Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction (SNCR)
Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR)
,

For a given application, the total installed cost and
actual NO„ reduction obtained from these
Realistic
technologies can vary significantly.
reductions in NO, possible for several typical
applications are presented in Table 1. In addition,
listed are the factors that lead to how well a
technology will perform. Note that all NOK emission
values in this paper are based on refinery operation
burning "refinery fuel gas", mixtures of several
hydrocarbons.

Capital cost (also known as total installed cost)
should include all cost associated with implementing
a given technology. One problem that most NOx
projects have encountered is project growth or
"scope creep". Scope creep results from the fact
that most of these types of projects are being
carried out on fired units that are old and generally"
not well maintained. It will be very important cs
decide up-front whether upcoming shutdown
maintenance will be included In the capital cost of
these retrofits projects. Also note that some
maintenance or upgrades are necessary for the
technology to function as intended by the suppliers.
Some of the more obvious and not so obvious costs
associated with NO, reduction technologies are
presented in Table 2. These are just some of the
equipment costs associated with the capital cost
portion of cost effectiveness analysis. In addition to
equipment, engineering and construction costs must
be included.

Reduction efficiencies of ULNB will vary greatly,
depending on the inlet NO, concentration or "starting
basis. it is generally expected that implementation
of ULNB will result in outlet NOx emission levels
between 20-75 ppmvd (0.024-0.089 Ms NOx per
MMBtu). due to the variety of different types of fired
equipment. Typical fired heater emissions can be
reduced to less than 30 ppmvd (0.036 lbs NOx per
MMBtu), while higher firebox temperature fired
heaters (boilers, hydrogen reformers, etc) could be
In excess of 40-50 ppmvd (0.047-0.059 lbs NOx per
MMBtu).

In a modem refinery/petrochemical plant there is no
such thing as a simple retrofit project. Each project,
large or small will require a multi-discipline project
approach. Most companies in our industry will
require a multi-level approach which will generally
Include the following phases; feasibility analysis,
options analysis, front-end engineering, detailed
engineering, start-up, commissioning, and feedback
analysis. This, in conjunction with the heightened
safety awareness in our industry, is making project
durations longer with resultant increased costs.

SNOR technology has generally been able to
achieve reduction efficiencies of up to 60 %,
depending on inlet NO, (this technology is better
able to reduce NO, above 100 ppmvd versus NO,

3 Croce, Fearon: "Operation and Control of NOx
Reduction Systems", Presented at the AFRC
International Symposium, October 19-21, 1992
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Construction cost must be included in this analysis.
More importantly, the project team must evaluate
the required shutdown time required to install the
various technologies.
For example, burner
modifications are preferred over burner
replacements, if the achievable NOx emissions are
acceptable. SCR technologies that can be installed
downstream of heat recovery sections (such as the
Shell DeN0x System 4) would be preferred in some
cases over conventional SCR units, due to the
Minimal shutdown time required for installation.

In many cases, the addition of NOx reduction
technologies becomes an opportunity to remove a
possible bottleneck in the fired unit. Examples
would be the inclusion of an induced draft fan or
possibly installing larger, higher capacity burners.
With each of these examples, the cost associated
with the increase in capacity must be considered in
the cost effectiveness analysis since capacity
increases represent a benefit for applying the NOx
reduction technology to the given fired unit.
Maintenance Cost

Operating Cost
Operating cost of a NOx reduction system is one of
the most commonly neglected aspects of the cost
effectiveness analysis. In almost all applications,
the NO,, reduction technology has an operating cost
associated with it, Whether this cost is negative or
positive, it is included in this analysis.
ULNB typically have very little operating cost
associated with them. However, one of the most
commonly ignored cost or benefit is the efficiency
change associated with the operating constraints of
ULNB. In some cases, ULNB may require inert
injection such as steam or low heating value gas.
These types of inert gas injection will result in slight
decreases in firebox efficiency, causing fuel cost
increases.
More importantly, the cost saving
associated with the required low excess oxygen
operation with ULNB must be considered. Since
most fired units are not generally operated at these
low excess oxygen levels, credit should be taken for
the resulting demand to operate at these lower
oxygen levels.
SNCR will have operating costs associated with
ammonia or urea usage and carrier air blower or
compressor power. In addition, since the ammonia
or urea with the carrier air is essentially an inert gas
being injected into the fired unit, the lowering of
firebox efficiency should be considered.
SCR will have operating cost associated with
ammonia usage and induced draft fan power (as
necessary). In some cases, the addition of an
induced draft fan will result in the elimination of a
draft problem or limitation, resulting in an Increase
in capacity. In some cases, relocation of an. SCR
has increased steam production4. In addition, the
cost of catalyst must be factored into the equation.

Every NOx reduction technology will increase overall
maintenance cost. The following are some of the
most known maintenance Items associated with the
common NOx reduction technologies:
•
Common to almost all NOx reduction technologies
will be the need to install analyzers. NO, and
oxygen analyzers are very time consuming to
maintain, with daily maintenance not uncommon in
the industry.
ULNB will require three other types of maintenance;
burner tip cleaning, fuel gas filter replacements, and
furnace tuning. ULNB tips are generally smaller
than those of conventional burners which will cause
them to plug faster than the tips of existing burners.
Gas filter replacement frequently is directly related
to burner tip plugging. If filters are used and
maintained, the frequency of burner tip cleaning can
be greatly reduced. Furnace tuning is critical in
achieving top performance from ULNB applications.
State of art oxygen eontrol systems should be used,
however even with these, periodic furnace tuning
and checking will be mandatory.
SNCR technology will require periodic maintenahce
on Items such as the carrier air blowers or
compressors, ammonia or urea pumps, injector
cleaning, system tuning.
System tuning is
mentioned here again, since most NOx reduction
technologies will require some sort of control. These
control schemes must be maintained and kept
functioning In order for the technology to perform as
warranted.
SCR technology will have an ammonia injection
system (air blowers, pumps, injection system, etc)
that will require periodic maintenance in addition to
the inducted draft fan (if needed).

Croce, Kinsfather, Ylstra, Hamilton, "Application of
the Shell DeN0x System on GT-HRSG", Presented
at the 1997 ASME Turbo
Conference.
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Overall on a yearly basis, a plant can count on
requiring additional personnel to handle the
maintenance for analyzers. In addition, depending
on the number of systems installed, more personnel
may be required to maintain the mechanical
equipment.
COW TO USE COST EFFECTIVENESS

Now that we have the tools available for calculating
cost effectiveness, the proper use of the analysis
will be discussed. The first thing that needs to be
done prior to conducting any cost effectiveness
analysis is screening of alternatives. The local air
quality district regulations will influence the mix of
Cost
technologies that will be applicable.
effectiveness analysis can be used in two different
types of situations: unit reduction regulations and
bubble or average plant wide emission regulations.

compliance plan (units to be retrofitted) will be,
which is a perfect application of cost effectivenes
analysis.
For discussion purposes, these regulations can be
further grouped into two categories; Less Than 50% '
Reduction and Greater than 50% Reduction. Each
of these type regulations will require a different cost
effectiveness analysis approach.
Less Than 50% Reduction.
In this case, the cost effectiveness analysis will be
very conventional. The project would follow this
procedure:
1. List all fired units in the plant by current NOx
levels and either design or average firing rate.
2. Determine all possible technological options to
reduce NO, from each unit and calculate the
cost effectiveness of each.

Unit Reduction Regulations
In this case, the regulations require that NOx
emission are reduced on a source by source basis.
Once the project team knows what level of NO,,
reduction is required, the appropriate technological
options can be developed.
This analysis is
generally self explanatory since technological limits
determine which types of technologies to evaluate.
Cost effectiveness analysis will prove to be valuable
for the situation where competing technologies,
Capable of achieving the same required NO,
reduction, are being evaluated.
A word of caution about unit reduction regulations is
to consider what the future holds. In many regions
future regulations have become more severe or
have been "ratcheted down". The problem with
regulations that ratchet down is that a project may
Install a technology that may be obsolete in regard
to achieving higher NO, reduction if the rules
change.
If ratcheting down has happened in your region, the
project may want to plan for this by reducing NO, to
some lower value with this project in anticipation of
a future change. To do this, the project would
extend the cost effectiveness analysis on options to
reduce NO„ to some lower number and compare the
marginal cost difference between spending money
in this project versus later.
Bubble or Average Reduction Regulations
Average or bubble -based reduction result from
regulations where the agency requires some level of
NO, reductions from the entire plant. In these
cases, the project must determine what the

3. Select and implement NO„ technologies on fired
units in order of icravest to highest cost
effectiveness. This will be your compliance
plan.
4. Continue to select fired units until the desire NO,, reduction level is achieved. If the projet
has included all factors in the cost effectiveness
analysis, it will be clear which options will be
selected first.
Greater Than 50% Reduction.
In this case the cost effectiveness analysis becomes
a little more difficult to apply since the No„
reduction limitation of the various technologies start
to alter how you use cost effectiveness. The
procedure the project should follow with these types
of regulations is similar to that presented above.
The only exception would be that once you list all
the technological options you must determine what
contribution each option will make towards meeting
compliance.
The fundamental flaw in the cost effectiveness
analysis is that it only looks at cost, as a function of
NO, reduced, not the resultant NO, level. For
regulations requiring plant wide average NO,,
reductions greater than some individual
technologies can provide, the analyst much use
some other means in conjunction to the cost
effectiveness analysis to determine the most
effective compliance plan. In many cases, this i;
where a series of trial and error options must b.
evaluated to ensure the most cost effective
compliance plan. Again, the actual reduction
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required will determine how you select your
compliance plan.
AFPLICATION OF
ANALYM

1.

Burners only. In this compliance plan, we
consider installing burners on all affected
units. This compliance plan results in the
lowest total project cost and overall cost
effectiveness, but Is unable to meet
compliance. Due to the larger heaters and
boilers not being able to achieve NOx
emission of 0.033 lbs NO, per MhilBtu (see
Appendix #2), the resultant overall plant
wide average NO, emission is greater than
the 0.033 lbs NO, per MMBtu.

2.

SCR only. In this compliance plan, we
consider installing SCR on all the large
units. This compliance plan results in the
highest total project cost and overall cost
effectiveness, but easily meets compliance.

3.

Optimum Option. In this compliance plan,
we determine the optimum combination of
fired units and technologies to meet
compliance at the lowest total project cost
and cost effectiveness. What we have
found is that this is accomplished by
installing SCRs on the larger, multi-burner
furnaces and install burners on the
smaller/Intermediate heaters. By doing this,
we also eliminate the need to retrofit some
of the older, more fragile fired heaters in
this plant.

COT _EFFECTIVENESS

The following is an example of how to apply cost
effectiveness analysis to a Bubble Reduction
Regulation. This is an example of a typical refinery
having approximately 30 fired sources that must
meet an average of 0.033 lbs NO, per MMBtu fired
(HHV), based on average firing rates (Bay Area Air
Quality Management District Rule 9 Reg 10), A
listing of these fired units, average firing rates and
current emissions are presented in Appendix 1.
From this list, it is important to note the following:
1. The refinery has a vast array of different type
of fired heaters and boilers. For this example,
gas turbines are left out, as they are covered
under a separate regulation.
2. A majority of the fired units have NO, emission
levels around 0.170 #NOx per MMBtu. Other
units have current NO, levels as high as 0.30 #
NO, per MMBtu.
3. The units that have the highest current NO,
emission also have the highest average firing
rate.
We basically looked at every option discussed in
this paper, for each fired heater and boiler. A listing
of these options, along with cost effectiveness and
tons of NO„ reduced are listed in Appendix 2. The
cost effectiveness of various options varies
significantly:
1. Burners in general have the lowest cost
effectiveness. This is due to low capital cost
and in some cases, a negative operating cost.
The negative operating cost results from the
need to reduce oxygen levels on these fired
heaters as presented previously.
2. SCR has generally higher capital cost, but also
has higher NO, reduction capability. This
results in low cost effectiveness in some cases.

9ONCLU$ION
In this paper, we-have reviewed the concept of cost
effectiveness analysis as it applies to NO, reduction
projects. A review of each element of the analysis
and some understanding of how to use the analysis
was the primary target. A brief example was
presented that show the benefit of combining
burners and SCR technology in high NO, reduction
type Bubble regulations.
It is the hope of the authors that we have presented
enough information for the reader to get an
elementary understanding of how to apply cost
effectiveness analysis to NO, reduction projects.
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NO, Technology

Typical
Reductions

ULNB on Fired Heaters

130-80 %

Lowest
Achievable
Emission
Level
20-75

SNcil on Fired Heaters

50-60 %
60

SCR on Fired Heaters, or
Gas Turbines

90-93 %
2-9

Factors That
Efficiencies

Influence

Reduction

Fired heater geometry (flame volume)
Extent of oxygen control
Firebox tern, -rature, heat flux, firing rate
Fired heater geometry (injection location,
distribution)
Residence time
Inlet NO,, ammonia slip
Ammonia distribution
Ammonia slip

Table 1. Typical NO,, Reduction for Various Technologies

Technology

Obvious Cost

Not So Obvious Cost

Ultra Low NO,, Burners

Adjacent floor/wall modifications

SNCR

Wall modifications
Ammonia/Urea supply system
Breech/stack modifications
Ductwork to SCR
Induced draft fan (if not existing)
Ammonia supply system
Stack modifications
Ammonia supply system

Automatic Combustion Control
Tramp air/ leakage repairs
Tube relocation (boilers)
Fuel .as fitters
Shutdown
to
protect
system
blower/com•ressor failure
Shutdown interlock system to protect fan
failure and ammonia injection
NO,, Analyzers

SCR on Fired Heater

SCR on Gas Turbine

NO,, Analyzers
Shutdown interlock
ammonia Injection

system

to

protect

Table 2. Cost Associated with NO,, Reduction Technologies
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Appendix 1

LIST OF HEATERS AND BOILERS
—
Heater
Number

Current
Firing
LHV

Type of Heater

Current
Firing
HHV

Current
NOx
(#/hr)

Current
NOx
(#/MM)

_
1 Feed Preheaters
2 Feed Preheatera
3 Feed Preheater

51
73
148
1413
69
54

•

4 Reboiler Heater
5 Feed Preheaters
6 Preheater
7 Heater
8 Heater
9 Feed Preheater
10 Feed Preheater
11 Feed Preheater

—

12
13
14
15

-

Reformer
Reformer
Feed Preheater
Feed Preheater

16 Feed Preheater
17 Feed Preheater
18 Platforming
19 Heater
20 Platforming
. _ ... 21 Feed Preheater
22 Rebeller Heater
23 Boiler
24 Boiler
_
_25 Boller
26 Boiler
27 Boiler

-

—
.

26
26
26
25
25

56
80
162
162
76
60
29
29
27
27
27

9.5
13.7
18.8
24.2
12.8
10.2

0.170
0.170
0.116
0.149
0,170
0.170

4.9
4.9
4.8
4.6
4,6

0.170
0.170
0.170
0.170
0.170

513
513 564
219
61

564
564
620 --241
67

10
295

11
325

1.8
42.5'

0.170
0.131

146,
225
46

161
1
249
SO

43.4
37.3
8.5

0.270
0.150
0,170

55
113
123
122 —

61
124
135
134

10,3
37.3
40.6
40.3

0.170
0.300
0.300
0.300

118
125

130

38.9
41.3

0.300
0.300

138

143.9
0.255
.143.-9
0.255
111.7 —0.180
43.4
0.180
11.4
0.170
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Appendix 2

COST EFFECTIVENESS OF VARIOUS OPTIONS
NOx
Projected Projected
Cost
%ducted Effectiveness NOx
NOx
Technology (tortfyr)
($/ton)
(iiirrimbtu) (ppmvd)

Heater
Number Type of Heater
1
2

34
46
95

9636
1966
9052

1033
0.035
0.016

28
30'
IS

81
95
172

1437
944
453

0.030
0.030
0012

25
25
10

45
37
78

6026
4749
12489

0.03
0.030
0.013

28
25
11

18
18
17
17
17

7711
7073
13383
8383
6383

0.030
0.030
0.030
0.030
0.030

25
25
25
25
25

445
574
610

654
2520
2981

0.075
0.023
0.008

52
19'
7

--, ULNB.
SCR
ULNB+SCR

445
SA610

835
2520
_ 2981

0.075
0.023
0.008

63
19'
. 7,

394
153
645

185
715
2680

Feed Preheaters
Feed Preheaters

ULNB
ULNB
SCR 1+2

Feed Preheater
Rebaler Heater

.

ULNB
ULNB
SCR 3+4

_
5
8

...Feed Preheaters
Preheater

ULNB
‘

7
5
9
10
11

Heater
Heater
Feed Preheat«
Feed Preheater
Feed Preheater

ULNB
ULNB
ULNB
ULNB
ULNB

12

Reformer

ULNB
"
SCR
ULNIS+SCR

13

Reformer

14
15

Feed Preheater
Feed Preheater

UENB
ULN8
SCR 14+15

16
17

Feed Preheater
Feed Preheater

ULNB
ULNB

40
7

18

Plattorming

ULNB
SCR

132
169

Heater
Platforming

ULNB
ULNB
SCR 19+20

162
122
321

Feed Preheater
Rebder Heater

ULNB
ULNB SCR 21+22

2$
35
78

5575
37113
11246

0040
0.040
0.015

34
----/
34
13

Boiler
Boiler
Baler
Boiler
Boiler

ULNB
ULNB
ULN8
ULNB
ULNB
SCR •
'' `ULNB+SCR

131
168
165
161
170

689
558
587
616
340
2143
2211

0.059
0.059
0.059
0.4 . 0.059
0.030
0.008

50
50
50
50
50
25
7

ULNB
SCR 5+8

_

19
20

21
''- 22

23
24
25
26
27

-

- 888953

0.0350.035
0.009

30
30t
a

5021
117139

6.033
0.030

28
25.1

230
7690

0.038
0.012,

.3,g

0.040
484
150
0.038
-iiiir- 0.018
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RETROFIT OF A LOW TEMPERATURE SCR TO A HEAT
RECOVERY STEAM GENERATOR
Presenter: Thomas E. Putman, Jr., Lockwood Greene
Author: Thomas E. Putrnan, Jr., PE, Project Engineer, Lockwood Greene, Atlanta, GA
Co-Author: John F.D. Peterson, PE, Process Engineer, BASF Corp., Geismar, LA
Co-Author: Gregory P. Croce, Manager of Engineering, Technip USA, Concord, CA
Introduction
The BASF Geismar Facility is a chemical plant located approximately 20 miles south of
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Process steam and electricity needs are met within the facility
with four boilers and two Gas Turbine Generators (GTGs) with Heat Recovery Steam
Generators (HRSGs). The second GTG/HRSG was added in 1998 in response to the
expansion of the facility and the associated increase in power and process steam
demands. This paper is a case study of the application of the selected Selective Catalytic
Reduction (SCR) system for the GTG/HRSG. The requirement for an SCR was added
after completion of the Unit 2 GTG/HRSG design, just prior to the start of construction.
The design of the SCR proceeded in parallel with construction of the plant, and was
installed as a retrofit at the end of the construction schedule. This paper provides an
evaluation of the choice of ammonia-based SCR retrofit designs for IIRSOs and provides
details on the design of the one selected for the Geismar project, a low temperature SCR
installed in the stack.

Geismar Cogeneration Unit 2 Before and After Retrofitting an SCR
Plant Description
The BASF Unit 2 GTG/IIRSG is a GE Frame 6B gas turbine with a supplementary-fired
HRSG. The 'gas turbine is capable of being fired on natural gas, waste gas, or a
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combination of the two gases. The waste gas is a high hydrogen waste byproduct of one
of the chemical processes at the facility. The turbine is designed for the injection of
steam into the combustors to reduce NOx emissions to 25 ppmvd on 100 percent natural
gas and 75 ppmvd on 100 percent waste gas. The NOx emissions from the turbine vary
from 25 to 75 ppm based on the volume percent of waste gas to natural gas fired in the
turbine.
The HRSG has a natural gas only duct burner that is a low NOx design, .09 lb NOx per
MMBtu (HHV) fired. It is a two pressure supplemental fired design, which provides
steam at 650 psig/750°F and 325 psig/500°F (minimum). The unit has a large operating
range for steam generation as it is capable of being fired up to 1800°F. The unfired HP
steam generation at base conditions is 151,900 lb/hr. It can be increased to
approximately 400,000 lb/hr with the duct burner at 100 percent load. The LP section
provides from 27,900 to 54,200 lb/hr of 325 psig steam depending on site ambient
conditions, gas turbine steam injection and HRSG firing rate. The LP steam is injected
into the GTG for NO. control according to the manufacturer's steam/fuel ratio schedule.
LP steam in excess of that required for NOx control is used for process heating.
Summary of Operating Conditions
Fuel Type
Stack Gas Flow Rate
Stack Gas Temperature
Inlex NOx
SCR Reduction Efficiency
Permit Limit of Ammonia Slip

Natural Gas and/or Process Waste Gas
1,055,000— 1,355,000 lb/hr
325-350°F
25 to 75 ppmvd (A)15%02
65-80%
<10 ppmvd (015%02

Project Background
The initial air permit application was submitted with Best Available Control Technology
(BACT) as steam injection for the gas turbine and low NOx burners for the HRSG. Gas
turbine Dry Low NOx (DLN) combustor technology was investigated with gas turbine
manufacturers and could not be used in this application due to the high content of
hydrogen in the process waste gas fuel. The process waste gas has a normal hydrogen
content of 62 percent (volume) but can be as high as 90 percent. The high hydrogen fuel
has a much wider range of flammability than that of natural gas. There was concern that
if it were fired in a DLN premix mode, flashbacks in the combustion system could occur
creating unsafe conditions. The requirement that the turbine be capable of firing all
mixtures of waste and natural gas also prevented using DLN as the wide range of specific
volume of the fuel could not be accomodated.
General Electric designed a unique dual fuel system for this unit in order to fire the wide
range of fuel compositions and mixtures. Steam injection was the only technical option
available.
A Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) system was initially found not to be economically
justified in this application. However, the operating permit, which was approved on
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December 30, 1997, required the installation of an SCR system to limit the maximum
NOx emissions from the cogeneration unit to 25 ppmv when waste gas is fired and 8
ppmv when the turbine is fired with natural gas.
The design of the cogeneration plant was essentially complete at the time of permit
approval. The turbine and HRSG had been fabricated and delivered to the site. An
evaluation, technical and economic, resulted in the decision to build the plant as designed
and to retrofit an SCR in the stack prior to commissioning.
SCR Design Options
The key principle of all ammonia-based SCR systems is that ammonia, in the presence of
a catalyst, chemically reacts with NOx to form nitrogen and water vapor. The primary
difference in the various types of systems that are of proven design is the type of catalyst.
The composition, contaminants, and temperature of the flue gas are the primary factors in
catalyst selection. Three ammonia-based SCR design options were considered for the
Geismar design. These are:
High Temperature SCR (Installed upstream of the HRSG)
Medium Temperature SCR (Installed within the HRSG)
Low Temperature SCR (Installed Horizontal or Vertical after the HRSG)
When considering only the catalyst cost for each option, the High Temperature was the
most expensive, followed by the Low Temperature and finally the Medium Temperature.
However, the total project life cycle cost considered total installed cost, catalyst
replacement over the Life of the plant, and the value associated with schedule delays in
starting the plant.
High Temperature SCR
The temperature range for high temperature catalyst applications is 650-1,100°F. The
typical 'catalyst in this application is a zeolite on a ceramic honeycomb block.
The
catalyst temperature limit of 1,100°F is the determining factor in the location of an SCR.
The Geismar gas turbine exhaust is approximately 1,000°F and is then fired up to
1,800°F in the duct burner. Therefore, the catalyst can only be installed upstream of the
HRSG supplemental burner in the GTG/H:RSG transition ductwork.
The disadvantages of applying a high temperature SCR to a unit similar to the Geismar
HRSG design include the following:
• Since the SCR is located upstream of the duct burner, it does not reduce NOx from
the total gas stream. The SCR would have to be designed with added NOx removal
capacity in order to compensate for the downstream NOx created by the duct burner.
• The unconverted ammonia (SCR ammonia slip) oxidizes to NOx when it passes
through the duct burner. This conversion of NH3 to NOx would result in an increase
of NOx proportional to the ammonia slip. Additional catalyst would need to be
included in the design to compensate for the increased NOx from ammonia slip
oxidation.
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• Major modifications would be required to the ductwork between the GTG and HRSG
to accommodate the reactor box. This ductwork would require a harsh transition
from the relatively small GTG exhaust to the large IIRSG Module. The additional
diverging and converging sections (to create a large enough reactor box) are a major
impact to the redesign of the plant. The ductwork operating temperature of 1,000'F
makes it both more expensive and challenging to design.
• The implementation of this option would add a substantial schedule delay to the
project as it would hold up construction on the majority of the plant until the design
developed sufficiently to rearrange the GTG and HRSG to accommodate the SCR.
This was mainly due to the available plot space on the site.
• This design had the highest estimated cost of all of the SCR designs considered.
Based on the above, the application of a high temperature SCR was not a technically
acceptable alternative for the Geismar Cogeneration project. It would be better suited for
an unfired HRSG or more likely, a simple-cycle gas turbine SCR retrofit. A turbine in
simple-cycle configuration would have only this alternative due to the high exhaust
temperature.
Medium Temperature SCR
The Medium Temperature SCR is the more common type of SCR for a GTG/HRSG. It is
installed at a point where the exhaust gas in the HRSG is approximately 600:700°F. The
catalyst is vanadium based in a ceramic honeycomb structure. This would be the SCR of
choice on a new plant design as it would be the lowest cost requiring the least catalyst
volume.
The Geismar HRSG would have required major internal HRSG modifications to create a
space in the HRSG where the gas temperature is suitable for a conventional SCR catalyst.
In addition, optimization of the SCR temperature range would be difficult due to the high
firing rate requirement of the HRSG burner because the range of duct burner firing
changes the gas path temperature in this section of the HRSG. It would, as a minimum,
require the relocation of boiler surface area from the prefabricated modules into an
additional HRSG module. The complete re-engineering of this portion of the HRSG
would essentially scrap a major section of the HRSG and require rearrangement of the
cogeneration unit in a very limited plot space.
The modifications to create a space in the ductwork for the SCR would have also
involved boiler external piping modifications. This would have had some minor effects
on steam performance of the HRSG.
The delivery time for the SCR duct would have been 35 weeks, which would have had a
substantial negative impact on the schedule. The combination of design and construction
related delays would have added a minimum of 6 to 7 months to the on-line service date.
The combination of schedule delay, potential performance impact, cost of redesign and
rework of the HRSG, and limited plot space were negatives to this option, which thereby
made it not technically feasible.
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Low Temperature SCR
Low Temperature SCR applications require that the catalyst be installed in a region
where the gas temperature is between 300°F and 500°F. The catalyst is typically
Vanadium based, which is more active at higher temperatures. Therefore, as compared to
a Medium Temperature application, more catalyst volume is required for the same NOx
removal. Traditionally, the catalyst has been in a ceramic honeycomb structure and used
in process or furnace applications. Based on discussions with four major U.S. based SCR
suppliers, the ceramic honeycomb catalyst type SCR has not been previously applied to a
gas turbine/HRSG installation. This is mainly due to the high NOx reduction efficiency
requirements (90 percent+) of many projects resulting in uneconomical catalyst volumes.
A different approach using a low temperature catalyst bed had been commercially
demonstrated by one SCR supplier to gas turbine/HRSG exhausts. These are the Shell
Denox System (SDS) units that are in successful operation on a number of gas
turbine/IIRSGs in California and Texas. The catalyst is pelletized rather than contained
in a ceramic honeycomb and contained in a system of modules or envelopes. The gas is
passed through the beds of catalyst pellets allowing more surface area to be in direct
contact with the catalyst. The high surface area to volume ratio provides high catalyst
activity. These units were the only proven application of low temperature catalyst for a
gas turbine,/HRSG installation in the United States.
The two different systems, SDS and honeycomb-based using BASF Catalyst, were
candidate designs for the Geismar project. The preferred catalyst was one offered by
BASF Catalyst. Their catalyst has been in operation in numerous low temperature
installations in Europe; primarily incinerators, furnaces and coal fired power plants. The
SDS system required less catalyst due to its high gas contact and was therefore more
easily adapted to the stack configuration. However, the honeycomb catalyst modules are
more standard in size and have a more conventional installation. This provides more
flexibility in future catalyst replacement. The Owner selected the BASF Catalyst
honeycomb-based system after an evaluation, which included both technical and
economic factors.
The Low Temperature type SCR can be designed either in horizontal ductwork between
the last heat transfer section in the HRSG and the stack or vertically in the stack. Both
configurations were investigated and the stack mounted SCR was determined to be the
most cost-effective and provided the shortest schedule delay for the project.
Geismar Cogeneration Unit 2 Design
The SCR system (catalyst, reactor house, supports and ammonia injection system) was
designed by Technip USA (formally KTI Corporation) using low temperature catalyst
that was sized and supplied by BASF Catalyst. One of the design challenges was that
there was no actual operating data for the plant, as it had not been built, and there was not
another unit similar in design that could be used as a baseline. Eighteen different
performance cases were developed using predicted gas turbine and HRSG performance
data. These included operation on both fuels and covered the range of HRSG operation
from unfired to maximum fired. These cases were compared against permit limits and
used to size the volume of catalyst. The governing case was with the HRSG unfired
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while operating the GTG on natural gas (NOx reduced from 25 pprn to 8 ppm). The fact
that this scenario governed the catalyst volume was not expected as there were operating
cases with much higher NOx levels. It was very important to carefully examine all
operating cases as the EPA corrections for the amount of oxygen and water vapor in the
exhaust influence the emission calculations.
The SCR was located downstream of the HRSG in the stack. It consists of honeycomb
catalyst modules arranged in two layers in a reactor module. The module containing the
catalyst is located above the HRSG stack breaching and is independently supported by a
structural frame. The stack was then relocated on top of the SCR reactor module.
Ammonia System
The two choices of ammonia for SCRs are aqueous and anhydrous ammonia. Anhydrous
is the ammonia of choice from a process standpoint because it is easily vaporized and
does not introduce any impurities into the system. However, there are safety concerns
associated with its storage and handling that need to be addressed in SCR design because
it is a more dangerous in liquid form than aqueous. Anhydrous will quickly vaporize
when exposed to atmospheric pressure and will cause serious freeze bums. More
importantly, the consequences of ammonia inhalation are severe. Aqueous typically
contains approximately 75 percent water. This makes an aqueous system more
expensive, both in first cost and in operating cost. The water serves no purpose in the
chemical NOx reduction process. It is therefore carried along in the process increasing
bulk storage facilities and adding significantly larger, more complicated vaporization
requirements. However, aqueous does not have the as many safety issues as anhydrous
because it is similar to household ammonia. The choice usually is made based on the
specific site location, the experience and capabilities of the plant personnel, and decisions
on the permitting strategy. In general, utilities and indeperident power, producers have
been specifying aqueous and chemical-related industries have been specifying anhydrous,
as it is .driven by experience and permitting. Either type of system will work and they
both have proven track records.
The SCR for the Geismar plant uses anhydrous ammonia as the reacting agent. This was
the logical choice as the plant already had extensive experience with anhydrous
ammonia. Their existing distribution system was extended to provide a supply to the
cogeneration project. The liquid anhydrous is fed to a skid where it is vaporized, mixed
with air and then injected into the HRSG upstream of the catalyst. The vaporizer has two
immersion heaters that are staged to satisfy the demand of ammonia under all operating
conditions. The vaporized ammonia is metered and controlled to the NOx reduction
requirements. Dilution air blowers mix the vaporized ammonia with air (typically 1 to 2
percent ammonia) and it is then injected into the gas path of the HRSG. Injection lances
were designed and installed in the HRSG ductwork at a tube bundle access lane to
distribute the vaporized ammonia across the gas stream. This area of the HRSG was
chosen for injecting the ammonia because it provides both even flow distribution from
the gas passing through numerous upstream tube banks and good mixing from the
downstream tube banks.
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Catalyst Modules and Reactor Box
Each module consists of individual catalyst elements secured in a sheet metal shell. The
elements are rectangular ceramic honeycomb structures that contain the catalyst active
material necessary for the NOx conversion. The elements are homogeneous in
composition containing the active material throughout as opposed to impregnated or
surface-coated honeycomb catalyst elements. The primary structural ceramic material is
titanium oxide and the active component is vanadium pentoxide. It is highly porous and
provides a large internal surface area for catalyst activity. Test elements are provided in
some of the modules so that catalyst samples can be removed and laboratory tested to
determine the remaining life of the modules.
The modules are arranged in two layers in a reactor box to form the catalyst bed. The
stack gas exits the HRSG, passes through the reactor box and exits the stack. The
arrangement of modules is very much like a conventional SCR located in the middle of a
HRSG. Gas flow is through stacked layers of modules. The only difference is that these
we oriented for vertical flow in the stack.
Summary of Catalyst Module Design;
BASF Catalyst
Supplier
32
No. of Modules per layer
2
No. of Layers
25'-8" x 25'4"
Approx. cross section of a Layer
2.6-3.6 in. H20
Total Pressure Drop across SCR
Control Description
The NOx in the flue gas varies significantly depending on. the mix of fuels fired in the
turbine and the extent of supplemental firing. The permit limit was also tied to the
amount of waste gas fired in the gas turbine. Therefore, the SCR design and its controls
had to address a wide range of operating conditions and changing permit limit. The stack
did have a Continuous Emissions Monitoring System (CEMS) installed to monitor NOx
emission compliance. It was decided that the lag created by sampling lines, sampling
conditioning and the analyzers would not provide adequate response times for ammonia
control. A second analyzer upstream of the SCR would present the same problem.
Therefore, the controls were enhanced with a predictive NOx control algorithm so that
the SCR would respond more quickly to changes in HRSG supplemental firing or
changes in gas turbine fuel. The NOx signal from the CEMS was still used, but only as a
feedback signal in the ammonia flow control logic to provide fine adjustment of
ammonia. Transients would therefore be anticipated with the predictive control and be
dampened by the analyzer trim signal.
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A simplified block diagram is shown on the following page. Primary inputs are fuel
flows from the gas turbine and HRSG and the GTG inlet air flow from the gas turbine
control system. The HRSG supplemental burner is easily modeled based on an emission
factor (lb/hr of NOx per MMBTU). The HRSG supplemental burners runners are staged
for maximum flexibility. This also keeps the NOx rate constant across the firing range.
The lb/hr of NOx from the gas turbine was modeled using performance data from
General Electric. A curve was developed for NOx at the average ambient temperature of
68°F and was based on the percent of waste gas fired. This curve was further corrected
for the variation in NOx at other ambient conditions in order to match the performance
data across the operating temperature range. The permit limit was then calculated based
on the fuels fired in order to determine the amount of NOx that needed to be removed.
The required NOx removal is the primary basis for ammonia flow control. This was
further adjusted with a feedback signal from the CEMS analyzer.
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SCR Ammonia Flow Control System Block Diagram
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Operating Considerations
There was a considerable amount of concern over the consequences of the catalyst
getting wet from rain down the stack. A horizontal design would obviously avoid this
concern. However, this is a base load plant with the minimum number of outages each
year. Thus the only situations of concern are during outages when the unit is down and
the rare scenario of a unit trip during a rain. The catalyst is not damaged from being wet.
However, as a conservative measure there are the following heat-up restrictions:
• Catalyst Dry; 90°F/minute (catalyst temperature).
• Catalyst Wet; 18T/minute (catalyst temperature) until the catalyst is dry (230°F).
• Maximum temperature difference between catalyst and gas of 270°F
The primary concern is thermal damage resulting from water getting in the pores of the
catalyst and drying out too fast. Another similar risk is exposure of wet catalyst to
freezing conditions. Several designs of stack caps were evaluated in an effort to
eliminate these risks. However, after modeling the dynamics of the gas turbine start and
the resulting transient of stack temperature during both hot and cold start-up scenarios, it
was concluded that in most eases the wet catalyst would not place operating constraints
on the unit. Under most circumstances the MSG heat transfer surfaces in front of the
catalyst absorb heat from the turbine. During the start-up sequence the stack temperature
is relatively stable and within the above restrictions. However, if the HRSG is hot and
the catalyst is wet the turbine will need to be run at reduced load with the exhaust
temperature controlled to slowly dry out the catalyst. The HRSG may need to be force
cooled and depressurized prior to a start in order to keep within allowable temperature
differentials and heating rates. As a precaution, the stack is covered with a tarpaulin
during outages.
The original CEMs NOx analyzer had a thermal type converter. This elevates the flue
gas sample to convert NO to NO2 as part of the standard EPA reporting method. This is
the most common type of NOx analyzer. However, if there is ammonia in the sample
(slip), the elevated temperature will convert ammonia to NOx. This will give false
readings from the CEMS and if the signal is used in the control logic for ammonia flow,
the system will believe that the NOx in the exhaust gas has increased, and will thus
increase the ammonia to the SCR. This will obviously build on itself as more ammonia
will create more slip and increase the NOx reading further. In order to avoid this
situation, the CEMS NOx analyzer had to be replaced with one that has a low
temperature converter. This keeps ammonia slip from interfering with the ammonia
control system and insures accurate emission reporting.
The catalyst is a porous 'homogeneous honeycomb structure. A characteristic that has
been observed is that the catalyst adsorbs ammonia. This was not expected and caused
some initial concern. However, this is typical of porous homogenous based catalyst. The
catalyst needs a certain amount of ammonia to be adsorbed for optimum performance.
The adsorption is a function of temperature (when all other parameters are constant),
decreasing with increased temperature. Therefore, it is more pronounced in low
temperature applications. This does provide some margin against ammonia slip during
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transients such as start-up and shut-down. However, it adds complexity to the control
system or requires that the plant operator be prepared to manually adjust ammonia during
these periods. During the first 1/2 hour of operation of the Geismar SCR the control
system calls for an ammonia demand in excess of what is theoretically required. The
catalyst bed is slow to reduce NOx during this period. This is followed by a reduced
ammonia demand to the point that the ammonia can be turned off until the system
stabilizes. The total time period for the system to stabilize is approximately an hour. The
operator monitors this during start-up and shut-down, and it has not presented an
emission compliance problem.
A concern with any SCR application is the potential for creation of ammonium sulfates to
form on downstream boiler tubes or the catalyst itself. These sulfates will quickly form if
sulfur, ammonia and water vapor are present and the temperature of the gas stream is
low. They will likely deposit on cold economizer tubes. Those leaving the stack will
increase particulate emissions. It is critical that the fuel constituents be reviewed on an
SCR project to determine if there are sources of sulfur. This is even more important on
low temperature applications as the temperature conditions are conducive to creating
these sulfates and they can be deposited on the outer surface area or in the catalyst pores.
This reduces the activity of the catalyst and the associated NOx reduction capability. The
potential for this event to occur on a Low Temperature SCR retrofit at Geismar was
evaluated. However, the fuels for the Geismar unit are free of sulfur, and therefore,
sulfate formation is not a concern.
Conclusions
NOx emissions have been reliably reduced by up to 80 percent with outlet NOx levels
controlled from 5 ppmvd to 19 ppmvd @ 15%02 depending on the mix of fuels that are
fired in the plant. The SCR has also been beneficial in mitigating stack NOx excursions
when there have been malfunctions of the gas turbine steam injection System. An air
permit exceedance has not been attributed to the SCR.
The specific requirements and the technologies available need to be carefully evaluated in
order to determine the best match for a particular SCR project. The Low Temperature
Honeycomb design option has been successful on this unit and should be considered a
candidate design when evaluating similar retrofit applications.
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CONSTRUCTION PHOTOS OF GEISMAR UNIT 2 SCR RETROFIT

SCR Inlet Transition Section at Stack
Breaching Where Expansion Joint will be
Installed

HRSG Inlet Transition Piece Being
Lifted Into Position on top of HRSG
Stack Breaching

First Section of Reactor Box Being
Placed on top of SCR Inlet Transition
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Low-temperature SCR expedites
plant refroMs for NOx reduction
Low-temperature SCR systems, installed at the tail end
of heat recovery boilers, can be retrofitted to existing
cogeneration plants with a minimum of downtime.

covery steam generator (HRSG).
Retrofitting a cogeneration plant
with a conventional system calls for
splitting the HRSG apart (to make
room for the SCR elements) or relocating heating coils. The low-temp
SCR'system can be simply located at
the tail end of the HRSG or exhaust
ducting.
KTI's experience with this technolM SCR Design. Temperature win- ogy goes back to the late 1980s with
dow of 325 to 680°F, pressure drops' the installation of a Shell DeN0x
of around 0.5 to 2 inches water, and System for an ethylene plant in Gerflow rates from 10,000 lb/hr to over many. "Subsequently," says KTI Con1,000,000 lb/hr.
cord's General Manager Tom
Gilmore, "we realized that being able
• Effectiveness. Routine gas tur- to locate an SCR system at the tail
bine retrofit projects are operating end of an HRSG (or furnace convecwith 90-93% NOx removal efficien- tion section) would considerably re:s on natural gas and refinery fuels.
duce installation and retrofit costs as
well as plant downtime."
M Installed Cost. Total installed
To commercialize this concept. Kil
cost (design, equipment, labor) is said arranged for a license agreement
to run 20-30% less than that of a con- whereby Shell provides low-temp catventional SCR retrofit - with signifi- alyst modules for a de-NOx system
cantly less downtime.
and KTI designs and markets complete packages for industry installaO Projects. Since 1995, low-temp tions.
SCR has been retrofitted to Allison
The first non-gas turbine project in
501, Turbo Power FN, Gen Electric the U.S. was in 1992 for two small
Fr 5 and Westinghouse 191 gas tur- furnaces at a Chevron refinery in Los
bine installations.
Angeles which had a flow rate of
60,940 lb/fir and 390°F flue gas temCdnventional SCRs usually require perature. NOx was reduced by some
a narrow temperature band of 550- 90 percent, says Gilmore.
725°F (288-385°C)..pr, for higher
The first gas turbine retrofits were
temperature applications. 800-1100°F done in 1995 at three refinery sites,
(427-593°C) in Which to operate. two in Califnmia and one in Texas.
Meeting those needs .for a gas turbine Flow gas temperatures ranged from
based system typically calls for locat- 325 to 375°F, with the lowest of those
ing the SCR units within the heat re- found at the Thies cogeneration plant
inetics Technology International
Min Concord, Calif. is retrofitting
.s turbine cogeneration installations
with low temperature selective catalytic reduction (SCR) systems to
achieve very low NOx emissions at
considerably lower modification costs
than retrofits with conventional SCR.
Major features:
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powered by an Allison 501-K135 machine. Since then, gas turbine retrofit
agreements have been arranged for
six other units, mostly in the San
Francisco Area.
Sintering concern -

Having to install conventional SCR
inside an HRSG restricts the amount
of duct ruing that can be tolerated to
raise extra steam. If faced with that
problem, you have two choices, says
Kn. You can either limit steam production to avoid sintering, or increase
the firing to get more steam output
and accept the sintering,
Low-temp SCR systems at the tail
end of gas turbine HRSG. units don't
have this problem. With or without
supplementary firing. says Gregory
Croce, manager or engineering at
KTI, the "buffering" effect "MSG operation has on stack temperature results in relatively constant flue gas
temperatures.
"Since our system can operate between 325 and 680°F (163 .to 3450°C)
there is no concern about potential
catalyst damage due to sintering. It allows you to fire duct burners harder
whenever you need more process
steam for plant operations."
According to Croce, the potential
for ammonium salt formation is another concern for SCR installations
"With any SCR catalyst, a fundamental issue is ammonium salts. If you
have sulfur trioxide' (SO3). ammonia,
and water, you will have chemical reactions producing ammonium bisulfate or ammonium sulfate.
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gas SO2 content in relation to temperature as a basic -design parameter.
With the tall-end location of the unit
and ammonia injection downstream
of the HRSG, low temperatures like
those encountered in the economizer
section are avoided.
Salt not a problem

As long as the flue gas is low in sulfur, and relatively free of of dust particles, Croce says that salt formation
is not a problem for low-temp SCR
installations. On one project, KT! was
called in to retrofit a -refinery system
equipped with conventional SCR that
did have a salt problem. "Whenever
there was a shutdown, they had to go
in and shovel out large amounts of
salts. But, since we installed lowtemp SCR, the problem has been
eliminated."
Low sulfur content becomes a concern for gas turbine plants which normally burn natural gas but may operate from time to time on backup liquid fuel. "We can handle burning #6
fuel oil for a couple of weeks," Croce
explains, "but we cannot accommodate heavy exposure to oil for an extended period of
The prime incentive for retrofit interest in the San Francisco Bay area is the
Reg 9 Rule 9 requirements passed by
the Bay Area Air Quality Management
District which mandated that facilities
in its district achieve certain minimum
NOx emissions by January 1997.
The rule permits operation of gas
turbines rated 10 bil,W or higher to
meet either of two emission levels depending on the NOx reduction technique adopted. One pption is 15 ppmvd using dry low NOx combustors,
Low-temp sCR :installation on one of three 20-MW F14 gas turbines at Dow water injection or steam injection. The
Chemical plant in Frittsburg, Calif. Retrofitted to bring NOx emissions down below 9 other calls for 9 ppinvd or less based
ppnw required by the Air Quality management District. SCR units, operating at on use of either conventional SCR or
375°F. flue gas temperature, achieve 95% NOx reduction efficiency.
low-temp SCR for NOx removal.
In one case, for a Fraine 5 gas tur• "When you have sulfur dioxide formation is a function of temperature bine site in Benicia, studies concluded
(SO2) in flue gas, a small amount is and reactant compositions. The com- that SCR in general would be more
converted to SCih in the combustion ponents look for a cool surface to pre- cost elective than dry low NOx or inprocess. High temperature catalyst cipitate out and they find that on ,jection. This was a vertical exhaust
will also convert more SO2 to SOi economizer tubes in the MSG."
gas turbine installation so that while it
than a low temperature one. Over a
Since ammonium salt precipitation was not practical to retrofit convenlong period, ammonium salts will is a direct function of temperature, tional SCR, the low-temp SCR, syscause a catalyst to deteriorate. Salt low-temp SCR design considers flue tem readily fit the bill.
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of under 9 ppmvd with less than 5
ppm ammonia slip.

The gas turbine's exhaust gas tem- . SCR could be installed in the vertical
perature of 375°F was well within the stack. Since the retrofit, the plant has
catalyst performance range. And the been operating at NOx output levels
Retrofit Atitsg:
. Op. Conventional. SCR and.00
' catalyst sections
ppoura SCR system ;Installed . at the tail end of each
were remckwirt
HRSG in ihiii.
'iltsct, and .steam Initiotkin :rate reduced for gas
turbine NOx:.
,..ƒ., . the teshiCifiet"oh'FIRsq.suppternentary 'firing
ilows the'fatillitY. 1.trroil I 130.000 lb/hr. more process steam., Reducing
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W-181 retrofit design
A San Francisco refinery cogeneration plant evaluated by KTI for
retrofit was powered by three Westinghouse W-19I EconoPac turbines
rated 16 MW each. The plant operated with a combination of steam injection and conventional SCR catalyst
located in the middle of the HRSG to
achieve an emission level of 25 ppm
NOx. It also used a CO catalyst
placed behind the SCR to reduce CO
emissions resulting from the steam injection.
There were problems with the plant.
One, a temperature limitation of
680°F on the SCR catalyst, restricted
duct burner firing and limited MSG
steam output. Another was high sulfur
content in the refinery .fuel gas that
was converted by both the SCR and
CO catalysts into S03.
This, in turn, resulted in precipitation of ammonium salts on economizer coils thereby further reducing
steam output. In addition, the 12,000
lb/hr of steam injection needed for
NOx control could have been more
profitably used for process needs.
The first option studied was to
retrofit the gas turbines with dry lowNOx combustors and remove the existing SCR and CO catalysts. But
DLN combustors were not available
at the time. And, even if they were,
they would not be able to handle the
high level of hydrogen content in the
refinery gas being burned as fuel.
Engineering then looked into the
feasibility of increasing the steam injection flow rate for NOx control. But
this would incur higher operating
costs and would not achieve 9 ppm
with the original SCR.
Adding catalyst to that SCR was
considered. but there wasn't space for
more catalyst and the retrofit costs to
make such space would be prohibitive.
The data also indicated there would be
too high a pressure drop across the reConfigured system and ammonium salt
deposition remained a problem.
Thus, by a process of elimination,
low-temp SCR won out as the most
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, riSCR.
aeroderivative gas turbine cogeneration pip nstallsOons •
Gas Turbirie
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efridleriéli3S
,
Flow,
Temp

Year

Location

1995

Sari Francisco, CA Weestinghbt.iso W-191
16 MW5,eatjit,(3 uni)

.1,052.0001b/hi,.

1995

Benicia., CA

Generafaectric Fr5
14 MW rating

710,000 lb/hr.

91-,Oer cent

375°F

1995

Pasadena, TX

Allison 501'rKB5
4 MW rating

135,000'lb/11r

90 per cent

326°F

1997

Pittsburg, CA

Turbo Power FT4
20 MW each (3 units)

1,000.000 lb/hr , 95 per cent

.375°F

attractive economic and technical solution. Redesign involved deleting the
SCR and CO catalysts and repositioning the ammonia injection grid to
avoid salt deposition on the tail-end
mounted retrofit installation.
To minimize downtime that would
interrupt plant productivity, all the
civil and foundation work for support
of the retrofit was done during normal
operations. The low-temp SCR. 'system was then installed during a scheduled gas turbine maintenance shutdown period of three weeks.

Less pressure drop
With the new alignment, overall system pressure drop was reduced to as
from 3.5 inches water — which resulted in a power generation increase of
150 kW per gas turbine.
The greatly reduced steam injection
rate for the retrofit made an additional 33,000 lb/fir of steam available for
process use. And eliminating the duct
firing limitation permitted the HRSGs to generate 150,000 lb/hr more
steam.
•
KTI reports that annualizing the engineering. procurement and construction capital cost, plus O&M cost, over
a 5-year life for the low-temp SCR
retrofit yields a cost effectiveness (value) of $2480 per tee of NOx removed.
This contrasts With refinery project
"cost effectiveness values" of $4000
to $8000 per ton NOx removed for ultra low NOx burners and $10,000 to
$12,000 per ton NOx removed for
34 trg- — 7siNE
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conventional SCRs installed on existing refinery furnaces.
Another study for a project involving three Turbo Power gas turbines at
a Bay Area chemical plant also
"
showed
low-temp SCR as an attractive option for NW. removal. The
HRSGs for this application are unique
in that the plant generally has more
demand for power than steam.
During operation, where steam demand is low and power demand is
high, gas turbine exhaust was diverted
to the atmosphere via a vent stack located upstream of the HRSG instead
of venting steam. Frequent use of the
vent stack, however, contributed significantly to overall plant erhissions.
Eliminating the vent stack as an
emission source, while maintaining
the existing steam control system.
was set as a basic design guideline for
the SCR retrofit. The answer was a
flow bypass arrangement which can
bypass the same amount of flue gas
previously vented for controlling
steam production.
That bypass flow is then mixed with
flue gas exiting the HRSG just upstream of the low-temp SCR so as to
remove NOx from both streams.
There is a carefully sized flue gas distribution grid downstream of the
1-nteG to ensure an even temperature
pattern entering the SCR inlet which
contributes to a 93.4% NOx removal
efficiency.
At minimum bypass conditions, the
inlet temperature into the SCR is

375°F. At maximum bypass conditions, occurring during minimum
steam production from the HRSG, the
temperature can rise to 500°F. No
problem, since that temperature range
is well within the retrofit SCR's operating window.
Living in the bubble
Gilmore nines that low-temp SCR
technology can play an important role,
in satisfying"bubble based" rules beginning to affect U.S. West Coast operations which require that the emissions from an entire plant be brought
below a certain limit at the edges of
the envelope.
In the Bay Area, that limit is 0.033
lb NOx per million BTU fired which
results in a value of around 27 pprn
for the bubble. Two options are open
to plant operators. One is to reduce
NOx output from varid'us plant units;
the other is to buy emission credits.
Take a hypothetical 50-furnace
plant as an example. Retrofitting low
NOx burners to all 50 furnaces would
work. However, a more cost effective
approach might be to only reduce
emissions for the larger sources of
emissions.
"It is quite conceivable," Gilmore
maintains, "that you could 'retrofit
low-temp SCRs on the four biggest
emitters; low NOx burners on thirteen
Of the smaller furnaces; and leave the
remaining units alone — and still meet
the overall 27 pprn requirement at a
much total lower cost."
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Cost Effectiveness Range
Typical SCR
SCR on gas turbines
Typical burners
Burners with efficiency improvements
I
5,000

10,000

15,000

20,000

Cost Effectiveness (Mon NOx Removed)
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